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ABSTRACT: This study presents wet-responsive, shape-reconﬁg-
urable, and ﬂexible hydrogel adhesives that exhibit strong adhesion
under wet environments based on reversible interlocking between
reconﬁgurable microhook arrays. The experimental investigation
on the swelling behavior and structural characterization of the
hydrogel microstructures reveal that the microhook arrays undergo
anisotropic swelling and shape transformation upon contact with
water. The adhesion between the interlocked microhook arrays is
greatly enhanced under wet conditions because of the hydration-
triggered shape reconﬁguration of the hydrogel microstructures.
Furthermore, wet adhesion monotonically increases with water-
exposure time. A maximum adhesion force of 79.9 N cm−2 in the
shear direction is obtained with the hydrogel microhook array after
20 h of swelling, which is 732.3% greater than that under dry
conditions (i.e., 9.6 N cm−2). A simple theoretical model is developed to describe the measured adhesion forces. The results are
in good agreement with the experimental data.
Stable adhesion between surfaces under wet conditions ishighly desirable for many practical applications, particularly
in the bioengineering and medical ﬁelds, where most surfaces
are wet.1−4 Demands for reversible wet adhesives are also
increasing in nanotransfer printing for the fabrication of ﬂexible
electronic devices.5−7 Stable binding between functional layers
(e.g., electrode, catalyst, and porous membrane) without
delamination is also a prerequisite for stretchable electronic
devices and energy devices operating under wet conditions.8−10
Wet adhesives have useful applications not only in the
engineering ﬁeld, but also in our daily lives. However, the
stable adhesion of two components in wet environments is
challenging because water molecules can easily penetrate the
gaps between the surfaces, and the performance of adhesive
materials deteriorates because of hydration-induced softening
and dissolution.4,11,12 One representative eﬀort to overcome
such diﬃculties includes the development of a synthetic wet
adhesive mimicking mussel foot proteins decorated with amino
acid 3,4-dihydroxy-L-phenyl alanine (DOPA).13,14 However,
DOPA-based adhesives face limitations, such as irreversible
adhesion, performance degradation by wet air oxidation, and
high cost. Other chemical-based wet adhesives, such as
cyanoacrylate, also face limitations, including low adhesion
strength, toxicity, requirements for speciﬁc functional groups,
and hydration-induced dissolution.2 Furthermore, they are
typically permanent adhesives, and therefore, have limitations
for application as a reversible and reusable adhesive.
A miniaturized fastener utilizing interlocking between micro-
or nanoscale structures could be an eﬀective solution to ensure
reversible adhesion in wet environments. Inspired by biological
interlocking systems,15,16 various micro- and nanointerlocking
devices have recently been developed using nanowires, carbon
nanotubes, and polymeric micro- and nanostructures with high
aspect ratios.17−19 These devices provide strong and reversible
shear adhesion based on ampliﬁed van der Waals interactions
between interlocked micro- or nanostructures. However, most
of these devices have been tested and used only under dry
conditions, and their interlocking mechanism under wet
conditions has rarely been reported. Our preliminary experi-
ments showed that the interlocking between high-aspect ratio
micro- or nanopillar structures easily collapse under wet
conditions because of capillary-induced lateral or bottom
collapses. Therefore, reversible and strong adhesion and
binding in wet or underwater environments are still elusive.
In this study, we present a ﬂexible, wet-responsive, and
reconﬁgurable hydrogel interlocking adhesive with microhook
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arrays that exhibits a strong and reversible interlocking
adhesion in wet or underwater conditions based on the
hydration-triggered swelling behaviors of hydrogel polymers. A
microstructural interpenetration occurs between the mating
arrays when two identical hydrogel microhook arrays are
brought into contact under dry conditions, resulting in
relatively weak adhesion. Upon exposure to water, a signiﬁcant
volume expansion and a corresponding shape transformation of
the hydrogel microhooks occur because of the anisotropic
swelling of the hydrogel,20 which leads to an increase in their
structural bending strength, contact surface, and friction with
the neighboring microstructures. Consequently, enhanced and
reversible wet adhesion can be achieved in underwater
conditions with simple hydrogel microstructures alone without
the need for extensive surface modiﬁcation with chemicals.
Furthermore, the wet adhesion strength increases with the
increasing water-exposure time, which is a counterintuitive
behavior with conventional chemical adhesives that signiﬁcantly
lose adhesion capability when exposed to moisture or water.
Theoretical models are proposed to evaluate the interlocking
adhesion strength based on a simple force balance analysis.
We fabricate a microscale hook array by replica molding with
polyethylene glycol dimethacrylate (PEGDMA) to develop a
fastener-type adhesive that exerts strong adhesion under wet
environments (Figure 1a, see Supporting Information and
Figure S1 for the fabrication details). PEGDMA is a hydrogel
capable of absorbing large quantities of water or physiological
solutions, and can be cured by exposure to ultraviolet (UV)
light, which enables a rapid and scalable fabrication of
complicated micro- or nanoscale structures.21,22 Aside from
the PEGDMA hydrogel, other swellable hydrogels in response
to external stimuli (e.g., poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate),
poly(N-isopropylacrylamide), and poly acrylic acid) could also
be utilized for shape reconﬁgurable smart interlocking adhesive
systems.23,24 Figure 1b shows the fabricated PEGDMA adhesive
with microhook arrays. The PEGDMA adhesive was in the
form of a thin ﬂexible ﬁlm and can be integrated into various
devices. The microhooks of the adhesive were designed to
exhibit a unique structural conﬁguration with protruding heads
Figure 1. (a) Schematic of the fabrication of the wet-responsive and shape-reconﬁgurable PEGDMA interlocking adhesive with microhook arrays.
(b) Photograph of the fabricated ﬂexible interlocking adhesive (left) and a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the PEGDMA microhook
arrays of the adhesive. (c) ATR-FTIR spectra of the PEGDMA monomers and photopolymerized samples in the wavenumber range of 650−4000
cm−1. (d) Detailed view of the ATR-FTIR spectra of the PEGDMA monomers and the photopolymerized samples in the wavenumber range of
1700−1750 cm−1. (e) Conceptual illustration of the reversible swelling and deswelling process of the PEGDMA microhooks. (f) Conceptual
illustration of the reversible interlocking of the PEGDMA microhook arrays via the hydration-induced shape reconﬁguration of the array for high
adhesion under wet conditions.
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and played an important role in securing an eﬀective
interlocking between two mating arrays. Figure 1c,d shows
the attenuated total reﬂectance-Fourier transform infrared
(ATR-FTIR) spectra of the PEGDMA monomers and the
photopolymerized hydrogel samples. A decrease in the alkene
stretching peak at 1637 cm−1 was observed, indicating that
most of the CC bonds in the monomers reacted under our
fabrication conditions. A shift of the peak at 1718−1727 cm−1
was also observed for the polymerized hydrogel, implying a
change in the chemical environment in the vicinity of the C
O bond because of the conversion of CC to C−C.25 Water
was entrapped in the three-dimensional (3D) polymer
networks when the photopolymerized PEGDMA was exposed
to water, thereby resulting in a signiﬁcant volume expansion. As
a result, the shapes of the PEGDMA microstructures became
larger and expanded with a notable increase in the structural
diameter and height because of the swelling with water (Figure
1e). This water-responsive shape change was reversible, and the
microstructure can recover its original shape and size upon
water removal by drying (deswelling). A hydration-triggered
shape transformation can be observed in pine cones and plants,
such as Acanthoideae.26−28 Such a humidity-triggered shape
reconﬁguration was exploited to realize strong adhesion under
wet conditions in our hydrogel fastener-type adhesives. When
the two PEGDMA ﬁlms with reconﬁgurable microhook arrays
were brought into contact in the dry state, the microhooks
easily interpenetrated each other at a low preload. A signiﬁcant
volume expansion occurred when the interlocked sample was
hydrated in response to humidity or water, enabling strong wet
adhesion through enhanced interlocking and tight contact
between the neighboring microhooks (Figure 1f).
The swelling behavior of the PEGDMA ﬁlm was
quantitatively evaluated as a function of time to investigate
the shape transformation behavior of the fabricated PEGDMA
ﬁlm in response to humidity by submerging the hydrogel ﬁlm
in water. As shown in Figure 2a, the swelling ratio (%), which
was deﬁned as ×− 100W W
W
s d
d
(Ws and Wd are the weights of the
hydrogel in the swollen and dried states, respectively), gradually
increased with time. The swelling ratio was 28.0% ± 2.8% after
20 h of swelling. Consequently, the macroscopic size of the
PEGDMA sample notably increased with an increase in the
water-exposure time (Figure 2b). The tip diameter of the
individual microhooks also increased with the water-submerg-
ing time. The initial tip diameter of 20.3 μm increased to 21.8,
23.0, 24.3, and 25.1 μm after 0.5, 1, 4, and 20 h swelling,
respectively. The increase rate of the tip diameter was high at
the beginning of the swelling, then gradually reduced with time.
Figure 2c,d depicts the optical microscope images of the
microhooks before and after hydration. The tip diameter of the
microstructures noticeably increased from 20.3 to 25.1 μm
(23.6% increase), while the space between them was reduced.
The 3D reconstruction images of the microhook structures
using confocal microscopy indicated a dramatic hydration-
triggered shape transformation (Figure 2e,f).
The increase in the size of the microhooks was more
remarkable in the structural height direction rather than in the
lateral direction, because when the hydrogel ﬁlm was formed on
a rigid substrate, the hydrogel preferentially swelled in the
direction normal to the surface due to the mechanical
constraint provided by the substrate.29 The initial heights of
the microstructures (13.0 μm) were increased to 17.8 μm after
20 h of swelling, indicating an enhancement of 36.9%.
Interestingly, the tip thickness more dramatically increased by
106.3% from 4.8 to 9.9 μm after 20 h of swelling because the tip
of the microhook underwent swelling from both the top and
bottom sides of the tip, whereas osmotic swelling at the
microhook’s stem/substrate interface was restricted.
Note that while the overall tip diameters and thicknesses
increased, the diameter of the top surface of the tip decreased
from 17.9 to 13.6 μm after swelling, which seemed to be caused
by the large compressive stress at the top surface of the tip.
According to a previous study, structures with a low aspect ratio
(structural height over diameter) constrained by a substrate
undergo a large compressive stress at the top surface,30,31 which
could result in a decrease in diameter of the top surface. The
degree of swelling of the hydrogel can be modulated by using
hydrogels with diﬀerent molecular weights. Typically, hydrogels
with larger molecular weights exhibit larger volume changes as
they can absorb more water molecules.32 However, it is well-
known that hydrogels with higher molecular weights have lower
mechanical strength after curing,33 which would lower the
allowable interlocking strength of the hydrogel adhesives. In
this study, we used PEGDMA with a molecular weight (MW)
of 550 to achieve a balance between the degree of swelling and
the mechanical strength.
To examine the interlocking behavior of the PEGDMA
microhooks under wet conditions, the interlocking shear and
normal strength of the PEGDMA adhesives were measured
with a custom-built adhesion force measurement system (see
Supporting Information and Figure S2 for details).34 To
investigate the eﬀects of geometry on the interlocking behavior,
Figure 2. (a) Swelling ratio of the PEGDMA adhesive and tip
diameter of the microhooks as functions of the water-exposure time.
(b) Photograph showing the macroscopic changes in the size of the
PEGDMA sample upon swelling with water. Optical microscope
images of the microhooks (c) before and (d) after swelling. 3D
reconstruction images of the microhook structures (e) before and (f)
after swelling produced using confocal microscopy.
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various microhook arrays with diﬀerent pitches (25, 30, 35, and
40 μm) were interlocked by bringing two identical PEGDMA
ﬁlms into contact with each other at a preload of 10 N cm−2
(Figure 3a). Figure 3b,c shows the ﬂuorescent and optical
microscopic images of the interlocked arrays with a pitch of 25
μm. A 3D reconstruction image of the interlocked array using
confocal microscopy are also presented in Figure 3d. As shown,
the microhooks successfully interpenetrated each other and
assembled into a single interlocked form with a self-alignment
capability in the dry state by the application of external
pressures. The tips of the microhook arrays slightly overlapped
with the tips of the counter array in the dry state. When the
interlocked adhesives were exposed to water, hydration-induced
shape reconﬁguration occurred, resulting in volume expansion
and a subsequent increase in the overlapping area of the
microhook structures (Figure 3e,f). Figure 3g,h demonstrates
the relationship between the measured interlocking strength of
the PEGDMA adhesives with diﬀerent pitches and swelling
time. As shown, the hydrogel adhesives exhibited a relatively
low shear (<10 N cm−2) and normal (<2 N cm−2) adhesion in
dry conditions. However, when the interlocked hydrogel
adhesives were exposed to water, the adhesion strength
increased signiﬁcantly with an increase in the swelling time
due to swelling-induced shape changes in the microhook arrays.
For example, the shear strength of the microhook array with a
25 μm pitch increased by 210.0% from 10 N cm−2 under dry
conditions to 31 N cm−2, after just 10 min of exposure to water.
The increase in the adhesion strength of the hydrogels with an
increase in the water-exposure time is counterintuitive to the
behavior of conventional chemical adhesives, whose adhesion
strength decreases with an increase in the water- or moisture-
exposure time. The shear strength of the samples with a pitch
of 25 μm increased monotonically to 44, 56, 74, and 80 N cm−2
after 0.5, 1, 10, and 20 h of hydration, respectively (Figure 3g).
In addition to the remarkably high shear strength, the
PEGDMA adhesives also exhibited a high wet adhesion
strength in the normal direction (maximum 14 N cm−2, Figure
3h); on the other hand, previously reported micro- or
nanointerlocking devices showed nearly zero or low normal
strength (∼6−8 N cm−2).35 The shear and normal adhesion
strengths were saturated after 20h swelling (Figure S3).
PEGDMA adhesives with smaller pitches exhibited higher
shear and normal strengths, due to the fact that the arrays with
smaller pitches have larger overlapping areas and tighter contact
with the neighboring structures as well as higher structural
densities. Repeatability and reversibility of the PEGDMA
adhesives were also investigated by measuring adhesion
strength of the adhesives during repeated cycles of swelling
and deswelling (Figure S4). The PEGDMA adhesive showed a
reversible and repeatable interlocking adhesion performance
without a notable adhesion degradation and a structural failure
during the durability tests (Figures S4 and S5).
To further understand the interlocking behavior of the
fastener, we derived a theory based on the force balance
between the microhook arrays (see Supporting Information for
details). Using the force equilibrium of a single paired
interlocked microhook array, the normal interlocking adhesion
force (Fnormal) can be given as
= = + + +⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠F nF n F F f f
1
3normal ext b,t ad 1 2 (1)
where n is the number of microhooks per unit area, Fext is the
external force acting on the single microhook, Fb,t is the
bending force acting on the tip, Fad is the adhesion force
between the tip and the bottom substrates, and f1 and f 2 are the
frictional forces between the side walls of the stem and the tips
of the interlocked microhooks, respectively (see Figures S6a
and S6b). The shear adhesion force (Fshear) can be written as
θ π θ θ= = − +⎜ ⎟
⎡
⎣⎢
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠
⎤
⎦⎥F nF n F Fcos( ) cos 2 cos( )x yshear ext ext m m
(2)
where θext is the angle of external force from a horizontal
surface and θm is the tilting angle of the microhook. Fx and Fy
are the x- and y-components of the external force (Figure
S6c,d). Our theoretical analysis shows that the volume
expansion of the individual microhooks and subsequent
changes in the microstructural geometries results in the
enhanced interlocking strength of the PEGDMA adhesive.
Figure 3. (a) Photograph of the interlocked PEGDMA adhesives with
microhook arrays. (b) Fluorescent, (c) optical, and (d) 3D confocal
microscope images of the interlocked PEGDMA microhook arrays
with a 25 μm pitch in the dry state. (e) Optical and (f) 3D confocal
microscope images of the interlocked PEGDMA microhook arrays
with a 25 μm pitch in the swollen state. (g) Shear and (h) normal
interlocking adhesion strengths of the interlocked microhook arrays
with four diﬀerent pitches (25, 30, 35, and 40 μm) as functions of the
swelling time. Dashed lines in (g) and (h) indicate the theoretical
predictions of the adhesion strengths of the interlocked arrays.
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The theoretical predictions well agreed with the experimental
results, as shown in Figure S6e,f, demonstrating the validity of
our analytical models.
To better understand the interlocking mechanism of the
PEGDMA adhesive, the surface wetting, surface roughness, and
elastic moduli of the PEGDMA samples were analyzed. Figure
4a shows the dynamic contact angles (CAs) of deionized (DI)
water on a planar PEGDMA ﬁlm and a polyurethane acrylate
(PUA) ﬁlm. PUA is UV-curable resin, which does not exhibit
water swelling.36,37 As shown in Figure 4a, the CA of DI water
on the PUA ﬁlm remains at 80° irrespective of the passage of
time. In contrast, the CA of DI water on the PEGDMA ﬁlm
decreased monotonically from an initial CA of 51°. This
indicates that PEGDMA swells continuously when in contact
with water. Figure 4b,c depicts the surface roughness of the
PEGDMA samples, as measured by atomic force microscopy
(AFM), before and after hydration with water for 20 h. As
shown, the root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of the ﬁlm
increased slightly from 0.26 nm for the dry sample to 0.79 nm
for the 20 h-swollen sample. According to additional adhesion
measurement experiments, the increase in RMS from 0.26 to
0.79 nm showed negligible eﬀects to the adhesion strengths
(Figure S10). The elastic moduli of the PEGDMA samples in
dry and swollen states are shown in Table 1. Young’s moduli of
the PEGDMA ﬁlms were almost the same before (61.7 MPa)
and after (60.3−62.3 MPa) 20 h of swelling in water.
Elongation at break was decreased after swelling. These results
indicate that the surface roughness or mechanical strength of
the material is not directly related to the enhanced interlocking
strength of the PEGDMA adhesive.
In summary, we developed a wet-responsive and reversible
fastener-type adhesive based on the hydration-induced
anisotropic swelling behaviors of hydrogel arrays. When two
hydrogel microhook arrays were brought into contact with each
other under dry conditions, a relatively low adhesion was
observed. However, when the interlocked arrays were exposed
to water, a notable volume expansion and a corresponding
shape transformation of the hydrogel microhooks occurred by
the swelling of the hydrogel, resulting in signiﬁcantly increased
wet adhesion both in the shear (80 N cm−2) and normal (14 N
cm−2) directions. In contrast to other wet binding systems, the
current interlocking mechanism does not involve any
complicated surface treatment or chemical moieties, thus
allowing for a simple yet eﬃcient route to strong and reversible
wet adhesion in a cost-eﬀective manner. This wet-responsive
and reversible hydrogel interlocking adhesive can serve as a
robust and versatile wet adhesive for a broad range of
applications which require stable and strong adhesion under
diverse wet conditions.
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